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FOREWORD 
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telecommunications on a worldwide basis. 

The World Telecommunication Standardization Assembly (WTSA), which meets every four years, establishes 

the topics for study by the ITU-T study groups which, in turn, produce Recommendations on these topics. 
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.3015 

Functional architecture of network virtualization for future networks 

1 Scope 

This Recommendation describes the functional architecture of network virtualization, which enables 

management and control of logically isolated network partitions (LINPs) over shared physical 

networks and supports programmability of services on LINPs. It covers the specification of user roles, 

resources and LINPs, functions and their mutual relations, and reference points. 

2 References 

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through 

reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the 

editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision; 

users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the 

most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the currently 

valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within this 

Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation. 

[ITU-T Y.3001]  Recommendation ITU-T Y.3001 (2011), Future networks: Objectives and 

design goals. 

[ITU-T Y.3011]  Recommendation ITU-T Y.3011 (2012), Framework of network virtualization 

for future networks. 

[ITU-T Y.3012]  Recommendation ITU-T Y.3012 (2014), Requirements of network 

virtualization for future networks. 

3 Definitions 

3.1 Terms defined elsewhere 

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere: 

3.1.1 LINP operator [ITU-T Y.3012]: A network operator that creates, programs, configures, 

manages, and terminates network services on a given LINP. 

3.1.2 logically isolated network partition (LINP) [ITU-T Y.3011]: A network that is composed 

of multiple virtual resources which is isolated from other LINPs. 

3.1.3 network virtualization [ITU-T Y.3011]: A technology that enables the creation of logically 

isolated network partitions over shared physical networks so that heterogeneous collection of multiple 

virtual networks can simultaneously coexist over the shared networks. This includes the aggregation 

of multiple resources in a provider and appearing as a single resource. 

3.2 Terms defined in this Recommendation 

None. 

4 Abbreviations and acronyms 

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms: 

API Application Programming Interface 

ASIC Application-Specific Integrated Circuit 
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FPGA Field-Programmable Gate Array 

GRE Generic Routing Encapsulation 

ID Identifier 

IP Internet Protocol 

LINP Logically Isolated Network Partition 

LMI LINP Management Interface 

NFV Network Functions Virtualization 

NNI Network-to-Network Interface 

OS Operating System 

PRI Programmer-to-Redirector Interface 

QoS Quality of Service 

SDN Software-Defined Networking 

SMI Service Management Interface 

UNI User-to-Network Interface 

VLAN Virtual Local Area Network 

VM Virtual Machine 

VMI Virtual resource Management Interface 

VNF Virtualized Network Function 

XML-RPC Extensible Markup Language-Remote Procedure Call 

5 Conventions 

None. 

6 Overview of functional architecture 

This clause provides an overview of the functional architecture of network virtualization. Figure 1 

shows the components of the architecture classified into the following four categories: user roles, 

resources, functions, and reference points. 
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Figure 1 – User roles, resources, functions, and reference points 

in the functional architecture of network virtualization 

A resource is either a physical or a virtual component of a virtual network that executes specific 

functionality and is represented with specific attributes. Three types of resources are introduced in 

the functional architectures: physical resource, virtual resource, and LINP. All the three types of 

resources are managed with corresponding management functions, which are usually implemented in 

management systems. 

NOTE 1 – In Figure 1, end-user data transmission is represented with the blue lines and management and 

control with the orange lines, as shown in the legend of symbols. Note that the blue lines are applied only to 

physical resources and functions that manage them. This way of representation makes it clear for which 

purpose each reference point is specified. For example, the user-to-network interface (UNI) reference point is 

specified for end-user data transmission, whereas the virtual resource management interface (VMI) is specified 

for management and control. The same representation is applied throughout this document. See clause 18 for 

more information about the reference points. 

User roles are classified into one of the following four types: end-user, network operator, LINP 

operator, and service developer. When LINP federation is performed, another type of role, LINP 

exchanger, may be involved. These user roles are distinguished logically. Different types of user roles 

could be played by the same party. 

Each user role executes certain functions for the purpose of fulfilling its own responsibilities. When 

functions of one user role need to access those of another, the accesses are done via reference points. 

NOTE 2 – [b-ITU-T Y.3502] describes the reference architecture of cloud computing using two different 

views, i.e. the user view and the functional view. In [b-ITU-T Y.3502], parties and roles appear in the user 

view and functions in the functional view. The functional architecture presented in the present 

Recommendation can be understood as a combination of the two views in the context of [b-ITU-T Y.3502]. 
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As such, party as used in the present Recommendation is similar to party as used in [b-ITU-T Y.3502] and 

user roles in the present Recommendation can be regarded as a shortcut to roles in the user view in the context 

of [b-ITU-T Y.3502]. 

NOTE 3 – In this Recommendation, LINP operators are treated independently from network operators, while 

[ITU-T Y.3012] describes LINP operators as being network operators. This approach allows for describing 

individual functions in reference to user roles. In line with [ITU-T Y.3012], the party acting as a network 

operator can also act as an LINP operator and as a service developer. 

6.1 User roles 

6.1.1 Network operator 

Network operators are responsible for managing physical resources and their abstracted sets, or 

virtual resources. For this purpose, they implement physical resource management functions and 

virtual resource management functions, respectively, in their individual administrative domains. 

A LINP is built from virtual resources in an administrative domain of a network operator. 

Accordingly, implementing LINP management functions in an administrative domain is a 

responsibility of the corresponding network operator. LINP management functions use virtual 

resource management functions of the same administrative domain to allocate appropriate virtual 

resources to a specific LINP. Likewise, virtual resource management functions use physical resource 

management functions of the same administrative domain to allocate appropriate physical resources 

to a specific virtual resource. 

Gateway functions are also implemented by network operators. Gateway functions are used to control 

accesses from end-users to specific LINPs. 

6.1.2 LINP operator 

LINP operators activate or deactivate services on LINPs provided by network operators. ALINP 

operator can also have access to LINP management services provided by a network operator. For this 

purpose, the LINP operator interacts with virtual resource management functions and LINP 

management functions of the administrative domain through the virtual resource management 

interface (VMI) and the LINP management interface (LMI), respectively. 

When LINP federation is required, LINP operator functions may use two or more virtual resource 

management functions, each of which resides in different administrative domains. Examples are 

presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

LINP operator may identify suitable administrative domains and select a specific one, when two or 

more administrative domains can be used to provision a LINP. In such a case, it is the LINP operator's 

responsibility to discover and select suitable virtual resources from multiple administrative domains.  

6.1.3 Service developer 

Service developers design, develop, test and maintain services by using service developer functions. 

Developed services are deployed on a LINP, or else, on two or more LINPs when LINP federation is 

performed (as in Figure 2 and Figure 3). Examples of services include data forwarding, data routing, 

or other kinds of data processing like media transcoding.  

Service deployment functions are used to deploy the services. The functions are implemented by 

network operators (as shown in Figure 1) or by the service developer that programs the service. In 

the former case, the service management interface (SMI) is provided by network operators. A figure 

describing the latter case is presented in clause 13 (see Figure 9). 

6.1.4 End-user 

Once a service is deployed on a LINP, an end-user that has authority to access the LINP becomes 

ready to utilize it. 
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User terminal functions deliver an end-user's request to gateway functions of a network operator in 

order to get authorization to access a LINP. Once being authorized, user terminal functions can send 

and receive end-user data through the UNI reference point. 

6.1.5 LINP exchanger 

Two or more LINPs belonging to different administrative domains may be federated so that a service 

can be provisioned across multiple administrative domains. A LINP exchanger provides LINP 

federation functions to complete LINP federation [b-VNode Federation]. 

Figure 2 shows an example of LINP federation where a LINP exchanger federates two LINPs from 

two different administrative domains. In this example, the LINP operator providing a service on a 

LINP that belongs to one of the two administrative domains may not have direct access to the LINP 

management functions residing in the other administrative domain. Federation functions of the LINP 

exchanger intermediate the process in which the two LINPs and the constituent virtual resources are 

coordinated to ensure defined connectivity, thus eliminating the need for the LINP operator to have 

cross-administrative domain access to the LINP management functions. 

 

Figure 2 – An example of LINP federation with a LINP exchanger's federation functions 

A network-to-network interface (NNI) reference point is specified on each side of the LINP 

exchanger. Federation functions are recommended to allow the use of different independent protocols 

at the NNI and VMI reference points between the LINP exchanger and each administrative domain. 

This is illustrated in Figure 2 where NNI' and VMI' notations are used to represent that the protocol 

used at the NNI (or VMI) reference point could be different from that used in the NNI' (or VMI') 

reference point. 
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6.2 LINP federation without LINP exchangers 

LINP federation may be completed without requiring help from the LINP exchanger and its federation 

functions [b-GENI Architecture]. Figure 3 shows an example of LINP federation where two LINPs 

from two different administrative domains are federated with no LINP exchanger involved. In this 

example, an LINP operator uses two LINP management functions that individually reside in the two 

different administrative domains. The two LINPs and the constituent virtual resources are coordinated 

to ensure the connectivity. Once the LINP federation is established, a NNI reference point and a VMI 

reference point are specified between the administrative domains. 

 

Figure 3 – An example of LINP federation without LINP exchangers 

Service deployment in each of the administrative domains is conducted on the federated LINPs by a 

same service developer. When service deployment functions are implemented by network operators, 

as in Figure 3, the service developer functions use multiple service deployment functions that 

individually reside in different administrative domains. 

NOTE – [b-ITU-T Y.3511] presents the following three patterns as inter-cloud connections: "inter-cloud 

peering", "inter-cloud federation", and "inter-cloud intermediary". These patterns are distinguished primarily 

by whether common application programming interfaces (APIs) are used or not and whether there is an 

intermediary cloud service provider or not. In this document, the term "federation" is used regardless of 

whether or not common NNIs and/or VMIs are used or LINP exchangers exist. LINP federation can involve 

reconciliation of different protocols at the reference points and/or of different administrative policies in any 

cases. The example shown in Figure 3 can be viewed as equivalent to the inter-cloud peering or the inter-cloud 

federation as described in [b-ITU-T Y.3511]. 
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7 Resources and LINPs 

7.1 Physical resources 

As shown in Figure 4, physical resources are classified into four categories: physical link resources, 

transport resources, computing resources, and storage resources. A physical link resource may consist 

of a single layer, such as VLAN, or a combination of multiple layers, such as generic routing 

encapsulation (GRE) and IP. Examples of transport resources include routers and switches. Examples 

of computing resources include central processing units (CPUs) and memories. Examples of storage 

resources include devices holding high volume of data. 

 

Figure 4 – Categories of physical resources 

A physical node resource is composed of transport resources, computing resources, and storage 

resources in an administrative domain. Data frames/packets are sent and received in a physical node 

resource through one or more physical link resources. 

7.2 Virtual resources 

Virtual resources are classified into two categories: virtual link resources and virtual node resources. 

Virtual link resources are created using physical link resources, and virtual node resources using 

physical node resources. A virtual link resource may consist of a single layer, such as VLAN, or a 

combination of multiple layers, such as GRE and IP. 

7.3 LINPs 

A LINP is created using virtual link resources and virtual node resources. Figure 5 shows an example 

of a LINP, which consists of three virtual node resources and two virtual link resources. 

 

Figure 5 – An example of an LINP 

7.4 Allocation and binding 

The relationship between a virtual resource and its constituent physical resources is called mapping. 

Based on the mapping, one or more specific physical resources are allocated to one or more virtual 

resources. Likewise, the relationship between a LINP and its constituent virtual link and node 
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resources is called mapping. Based on the mapping, specific virtual resources are allocated to a LINP. 

Figure 6 depicts these relationships. 

 

Figure 6 – Allocation 

In order for a LINP to become operable, virtual link resources and virtual node resources that are 

allocated to the LINP have to be interconnected logically. The interconnection is completed by 

binding the virtual link resources and the virtual node resources together, as depicted in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7 – Binding 

8 Physical node architecture 

One of the most significant challenges in the node architecture that instantiate LINPs out of physical 

resources is a scalable design in terms of the number of LINPs to be instantiated. 

A physical node resource has a collection of physical resources, i.e., computing, storage and transport 

resources. The evolutions of technologies for creating these resources tend to have different speed. 

For example, transport technologies often make progress with a different speed compared to that of 
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computation and storage. Also, computing and storage resources are often managed together in 

programming data processing functionalities. 

To construct a scalable node design, a physical node resource is highly recommended to be divided 

into two hardware components in terms of management of resources: a programmer that manages 

computing and storage resources and a redirector that manages transport resources, as shown in 

Figure 8 [b-VNode Whitepaper]. 

 

Figure 8 – Physical node architecture 

The programmer consists of various kinds of processing components that can be isolated and 

virtualized to provide an isolate execution environment for data processing and its management. 

Implementation technologies span across a spectrum of components such as general-purpose servers, 

network processors, field-programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), and reconfigurable application-

specific integrated circuits (ASICs). Each execution environment deploys various software functions 

to perform data processing. 

The redirector consists of transport resources. Virtual link resources with various quality of service 

(QoS) characteristics and capabilities, such as bandwidth and policing and shaping capabilities with 

buffering, are created. The redirector may also include programmability to realize virtual, logical 

links such as tunneling and virtual LAN. 

A programmer and a redirector are interconnected through the programmer-to-redirector interface 

(PRI) reference point which is used to exchange control messages for resource allocation and end-

user data exchange. 

A physical node design consisting of a programmer and a redirector and the PRI reference point 

achieves both flexibility and scalability. This node architecture supports independent evolutions of 

the transport, computation and storage technologies. With this architecture, physical node resources 

can be upgraded with transport technologies independent of the evolution of computing and storage 

resources, and vice versa. It also facilitates scaling of transport resources regardless of computing and 

storage resources, and vice versa. 

9 Physical resource management functions 

Physical resource management functions manage, control, and monitor physical resources, in 

collaboration with virtual resource management functions. They include physical resource 

configuration functions, physical resource monitoring and fault management function, and, 

optionally, physical resource discovery function.  

When physical resource management functions are independently implemented for different layers 

on a physical link resource, there should be a communication channel between the functions of 

individual layers for consistent and coordinated management. 
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9.1 Physical resource configuration functions 

Physical resource configuration functions are comprised of the following functions: 

− Abstraction function. The abstraction function creates virtual resources by abstracting 

physical resources. In doing so, the function may divide a single physical resource into 

multiple physical resources or merge multiple physical resources into a single physical 

resource. It may also create logical resources, which are logically grouped physical resources. 

For example, a physical link can be divided into multiple logical links, where each logical 

link is represented by parameters, such as a link identifier (ID) and end-point addresses; 

− Allocation function. The allocation function allocates one or more physical resources to one 

or more virtual resources upon receiving a request from virtual resource configuration 

functions; 

− De-allocation function. The de-allocation function releases specific physical resource(s) 

being used for one or more virtual resources. De-allocation is initiated upon receiving a 

request from virtual resource configuration functions; 

− Re-allocation function. The re-allocation function replaces specific physical resource(s) 

being used for one or more virtual resources with other physical resources, thus allocating 

the latter physical resources to the same virtual resources. Re-allocation may be initiated 

upon receiving a request from virtual resource configuration functions or independently from 

them. 

9.2 Physical resource monitoring and fault management function 

Physical resource monitoring and fault management function monitors and collects status, 

performance, and other kinds of statistics of physical resources. The function also detects 

performance degradations, failures, and other kinds of anomalies of physical resources. When that 

happens, the function identifies the causes and takes procedures to deal with the problem. For 

example, the function may initiate re-allocation of specific physical resource(s) using physical 

resource configuration functions. 

9.3 Physical resource discovery function 

Physical resource discovery function detects new physical resources and reports them to virtual 

resource discovery function of virtual resource management functions. 

10 Virtual resource management functions 

Virtual resource management functions manage, control, and monitor virtual resources in 

collaboration with physical resource management functions, LINP management functions, and LINP 

operator functions. They include virtual resource configuration functions, virtual resource monitoring 

and fault management function, and, optionally, virtual resource discovery function.  

When virtual resource management functions are independently implemented for different layers on 

a virtual link resource, there should be a communication channel between the functions of individual 

layers for consistent and coordinated management. 

10.1 Virtual resource configuration functions 

Virtual resource configuration functions are comprised of the following functions: 

− Allocation function. The allocation function allocates specific virtual link resources and 

virtual node resources to an LINP upon receiving request from resource coordination function 

of LINP management functions; 
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− De-allocation function. The de-allocation function releases specific virtual link resources 

and/or virtual node resources being used for a LINP. De-allocation is initiated upon receiving 

request from resource coordination function of LINP management functions.  

10.2 Virtual resource monitoring and fault management function 

Virtual resource monitoring and fault management function monitors and collects status, 

performance, and other kinds of statistics of virtual resources. The function also detects performance 

degradations, failures, and other kinds of anomalies of virtual resources. When that happens, the 

functions identify the causes and take procedures to deal with the problem. For example, the functions 

may initiate de-allocation of specific virtual resources using virtual resource configuration functions. 

10.3 Virtual resource discovery function 

Virtual resource discovery function detects new virtual resources and reports them to resource 

coordination function of LINP management functions. 

11 LINP management functions 

LINP management functions manage, control, and monitor LINPs, in collaboration with virtual 

resource management functions, LINP operator functions, and service deployment functions. They 

include resource orchestration function, LINP configuration functions, LINP monitoring and fault 

detection function, and authorization functions. 

11.1 Resource coordination function 

Resource coordination function chooses specific virtual resources among available ones to constitute 

a LINP, and create a mapping between them. For this purpose, the function examines properties of 

virtual resources, such as bandwidth and memory size that reflects properties of constituent physical 

resources, and coordinate mappings. 

Resource coordination function may change an already created mapping, when needed or appropriate. 

For example, when a malfunctioning virtual resource is detected, or when a new virtual resource is 

detected, the mapping involving it can be changed. 

11.2 LINP configuration functions 

LINP configuration functions enable service deployment functions to deploy service on an LINP. 

Besides this, the functions configure a LINP in the following ways: 

− Binding: Binding function binds virtual link and virtual node resources to a LINP to which 

the virtual resources are allocated, upon receiving a request from LINP operation functions 

or from service deployment functions. As a result of binding, the LINP becomes ready to be 

activated; 

− Unbinding: Unbinding function unbinds virtual link and virtual node resources from an 

LINP to which the virtual resources are bound, upon receiving a request from LINP operation 

functions or from service deployment functions; 

− Service activation: Service activation function starts providing service on a LINP. Examples 

of service activation include running virtual machines (VMs) and enabling gateway 

functions. In this process, the functions may examine whether the LINP is functioning 

properly. Service activation is initiated upon receiving request from LINP operator functions 

or from service deployment functions. Service activation has to be preceded by binding; 

− Service deactivation: Service deactivation function stops providing service on a LINP. 

Examples of service deactivation include stopping VMs and disabling gateway functions. 

Service activation is initiated upon receiving request from LINP operator functions or from 

service deployment functions. Service deactivation has to be preceded by unbinding. 
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11.3 LINP monitoring and fault detection function 

LINP monitoring and fault detection function monitors and collects status, performance, and other 

kinds of statistics of LINPs. The function also detects performance degradations, failures, and other 

kinds of anomalies of LINPs. When that happens, the function notifies the detected events to virtual 

resource management functions to deal with the problem. 

11.4 Authorization functions 

Authorization functions provide the following: 

− LINP operator authorization: LINP operation authorization function authorizes LINP 

operators to access LINPs. The function can also be used to authorize LINP exchangers; 

− Service developer authorization: Service developer authorization function authorizes 

service developers to access LINPs; 

− User terminal access administration: User terminal access administration function 

administers information for controlling accesses from end-users to LINPs. 

12 LINP operator functions 

LINP operator functions operate services on LINPs, in collaboration with virtual resource 

management functions and LINP management functions. 

To enable or disable service on a LINP, the functions send a request of service activation or of service 

deactivation to LINP management functions, respectively. 

While operating services, LINP operator functions can also monitor the status of virtual resources by 

accessing virtual resource monitoring and fault management function. 

13 Service deployment functions 

Service deployment functions, implemented either by a network operator or by a service developer, 

manage, control, and operate services on LINPs, in collaboration with LINP management functions 

and service developer functions. When the functions are implemented by a service developer, the 

functions use the LMI reference point to access LINP management functions as shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9 – Functional architecture with service deployment functions supported 

by a service developer 

Service deployment functions deploy services, which are programmed by service developer 

functions, on a LINP. They collect parameters of the LINP by communicating with LINP 

management functions in order to deploy the service on the LINP automatically. To enable or disable 

a service on the LINP, the functions send a request for service activation or for service deactivation, 

respectively, to LINP management functions. 

Service deployment functions can be used to provide an on-demand service to an end-user, in which 

case they discover an appropriate LINP that is highly suitable for the service. In addition, when the 

attachment point is changed by the end-user, or when the LINP on which the on-demand service is 

running does not have enough resources, the on-demand service is reallocated to another appropriate 

LINP by service deployment functions. When the service is reallocated, the set of virtual resources 

being used to support the service and the end-user sessions associated with it should be moved 

together to maintain service continuity by avoiding any downtime. 

Service deployment functions can also be used for coordination of services. For example, they may 

manage deployment of applications that together constitute a service across multiple administrative 

domains of the same network operator. 

14 Service developer functions 

Service developer functions enable service developers to design specific services to be deployed on 

a LINP. The functions combine service components, which have been developed in advance and can 

be reused. Service elements may consist of widely used data processing functions, like data 
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forwarding, data routing, and media transcoding. They can also include additional data processing 

functions, such as data or packet caching and packet flow processing. 

15 Gateway functions 

Gateway functions are used to connect end-users to LINPs. Gateway functions may also provide 

authentication and authorization functions for end-users to access LINPs. Figure 10 illustrates the 

gateway functions and their interactions with the LINP management functions. 

 

 

Figure 10 – Gateway functions in relation to LINP management functions 

Through the UNI reference points, end-users' data are exchanged between LINPs and end-users. The 

end-users' data frames/packets through the UNI reference points should include the following 

information: 

− End-users' data; 

− LINP IDs or correspondent IDs to uniquely identify the source LINP and the destination 

LINP;  

− Credentials for access control (optional). 

Through LMIs, access policies of LINPs for individual end-users are configured. For this purpose, 

the following information should be provided at the LMI: 

− Service developers' credentials; 

− LINP access policies for end-users. 

Through LMIs, end-users' credentials for accessing LINPs are delivered. For this purpose, the 

following information should be provided at the LMI: 

− End-users' credential. 
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Gateway functions should include the following functions. 

− Access control (policy enforcement) function, which determines if an end-user's data 

frames/packets are allowed to go through a specified LINP by checking the credential in the 

end-user's data frames/packets; 

− LINP select function, which extracts LINP IDs or correspondent IDs from end-users' data 

frames/packets and identify destination LINPs; 

− LINP connect function, which makes connections between end-users and LINPs with 

protocol translation if it is needed. 

Gateway functions may provide internal reference point for gateway control within an administrative 

domain. As shown in Figure 10, the internal reference point resides between gateway functions and 

LINP management functions. It is used to deliver the following information from LINP management 

functions to gateway functions: 

− Information for controlling accesses from end-users to LINPs; 

Relationship between end-users and the LINPs. 

− Another internal reference point may reside between gateway functions and physical resource 

functions. The data frames/packets through this internal reference point should include the 

following data: 

− End-users' data; 

− LINP ID or correspondent ID from which the destination LINP is uniquely specified. 

16 User terminal functions 

User terminal functions connect end-users to LINPs through gateway functions. User terminal 

functions may also implement authentication functions. Figure 11 illustrates the user terminal 

functions and the interaction with other functions. 

 

Figure 11 – User terminal functions in relation to gateway functions 

Through the UNI reference points, end-users' data are exchanged between gateway functions and user 

terminal functions. The data frames/packets should include the following information: 

− End-users' data; 
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− LINP IDs or correspondent IDs to uniquely identify the source LINP and the destination 

LINP; 

− Credentials for authentication to connect to gateway functions (optional). 

In order to provide the functions described above, user terminal functions should include the 

following function: 

− Gateway connect function, which adds LINP IDs or correspondent IDs to end-users' data 

frames/packets for specific applications, operating systems (OSs), or VMs in a user terminal. 

The function also extracts LINP IDs or correspondent IDs from end-users' data 

frames/packets and identifies destination applications, OSs, or VMs in the user terminal. 

If the gateway connect function adds an LINP ID to all data frames/packets from applications, OSs, 

or VMs in a user terminal, the user terminal is attributed to a single LINP. On the other hand, if 

gateway connect function adds a different LINP ID per application, OS, or VM, each application, OS, 

or VM is attributed to a different LINP.  

The information needed to associate LINP IDs or correspondent IDs with specific applications, OSs, 

or VMs in a user terminal may be provided by a service developer to end-users. 

17 Federation functions 

Federation functions are required if LINPs need to be expanded across multiple administrative 

domains. Federation functions allow multiple VMIs for management and control and multiple NNIs 

for forwarding end-users' data coming from different administrative domain. 

To achieve this, federation functions have to reconcile the differences in specifications of NNIs and/or 

VMIs reference points, LINPs, and so on. Followings are the functions used for this purpose: 

− Command translation: Each administrative domain may have different commands for LINP 

creation and management. In that case, command translation function is required to translate 

each administrative domain's commands and parameters into another administrative domain's 

commands and parameters; 

− State transition mapping: Each administrative domain may have different state transition for 

LINPs, virtual node resources and virtual link resources. In that case, state translation 

function is required to maintain the difference in state during application programming 

interface (API) conversion;  

− Policy translation: Each administrative domain may have different policies for LINP creation 

and management. In that case, policy translation function is required to reconcile the 

differences;  

− LINP definition translation: Each administrative domain may have different formats to define 

LINP configurations. In that case, LINP definition translation function is required to convert 

an LINP definition of one administrative domain into that of another administrative domain; 

− Data plane conversion: Each administrative domain may have different end-users' data packet 

formats. In that case, data plane conversion function is required to convert a packet format 

of one administrative domain into that of another administrative domain; 

− Protocol/resource negotiation: Each administrative domain may have different capabilities in 

handling protocols and resources. Federation functions are recommended to include 

protocol/resource negotiation function. This function may be used when failures occur or 

new resources are detected. In that case, the function is executed before federating LINPs. 

18 Reference points 

The reference points defined in this Recommendation are given in the following clauses. 
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18.1 User-to-network interface (UNI) 

A UNI reference point resides between gateway functions of a network operator and user terminal 

functions of an end-user. 

18.2 Network-to-network interface (NNI) 

An NNI reference point resides between physical resources that individually belong to two different 

network operators. It can also reside between physical resources of a network operator and federation 

functions of an LINP exchanger when LINP federation is done using the LINP exchanger's federation 

functions. 

18.3 Virtual resource management interface (VMI) 

A VMI reference point resides between virtual resource management functions of a network operator 

and LINP operator functions of an LINP operator. 

18.4 LINP management interface (LMI) 

An LMI reference point resides between LINP management functions of a network operator and 

LINP operator functions of an LINP operator. It can also reside between LINP management functions 

of a network operator and service deployment functions of a service developer when service 

deployment functions are implemented by the service developer. 

18.5 Service management interface (SMI) 

An SMI reference point resides between service deployment functions of a network operator and 

service developer functions of a service developer when service deployment functions are 

implemented by the network operator. 

18.6 Programmer-to-redirector interface (PRI) 

A PRI reference point resides between a programmer and a redirector of physical node resource. 

19 Security considerations 

To make sure that all the LINPs are logically independent, virtual resources allocated to each LINP 

have to be isolated from those allocated to other LINPs. From the viewpoint of security, isolation of 

virtual resources is essential in preventing parties from having access or influence to unauthorized 

LINPs, whether or not they have a malicious intention. Thus, abstraction and allocation that physical 

resource management functions execute have to ensure the isolation of individual virtual resources. 

In addition, it is desirable that abnormal use of virtual resources can be detected by a collaborative 

mechanism of physical resource monitoring and fault management functions, virtual resource 

monitoring and fault management functions, and LINP monitoring and fault detection functions. 

Also important for security is the implementation of authentication and authorization mechanisms. 

Since various kinds of user roles are involved in an LINP, network operators have to execute 

authentication and authorization for each kind of user roles. End-users that wish to enjoy services 

have to be authorized before they become able to access the corresponding LINPs. Service developers 

and LINP operators also have to be authorized before becoming able to execute their functions 

through appropriate reference points. LINP management functions and gateway functions that 

network operators implement are responsible in this regard. 
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Appendix I 

 

Implementation example of network virtualization 

(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.) 

This appendix provides an implementation example of physical node architecture. The example is 

based on an implementation model of 'VNode system,' which is a network system developed to realize 

programmable virtual networks [b-VNode Whitepaper]. Adopting the node architecture presented in 

clause 9, VNode system enables to incorporate software-defined networking (SDN) and Network 

Functions Virtualization (NFV) technologies in an integrated manner. 

Figure I.1 shows main part of the implementation model of the node architecture. The model includes 

VNode, a domain controller, physical and virtual links, and several interfaces corresponding to 

different reference points. A VNode is a component where physical resources and virtual resources 

reside. A domain controller is a component that controls multiple VNodes with management 

functions for physical resources, virtual resources, and LINPs. 

 

Figure I.1 – VNode system components and interfaces 

A VNode represents a physical node and consists of a redirector, a programmer, and a VNode 

manager. As described in clause 9, a redirector contains transport resources while a programmer 

contains computing and storage resources. 

A programmer utilizes various types of processing devices and/or software components. For instance, 

network processors and virtual machines (VMs) on general purpose servers can be used. They may 

be in a single physical structure or in physically separated structures. LINP operators can select and 

combine these kinds of components so as to meet requirements for programmability and performance. 

It should be noted that virtualized network functions (VNFs), which are key ingredient in NFV 

technologies, provide an instantiation example of programmability realized by a programmer. 
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A redirector provides both physical and virtual links that define structures of a virtual network. For 

instance, traditional switches and routers or OpenFlow switches can be used. It plays a central part in 

separating individual virtual links logically. The logical separations in the redirector are done based 

on mappings between virtual links to physical links at both outside and inside the VNode. It also 

conducts conversion of end-user data representations, such as data packet formats, between outside 

and inside the VNode. It should be noted that SDN technologies can fit well for the functionalities of 

redirectors. 

A VNode manager controls both the programmer and the redirector in a same VNode. It implements 

functions delegated by a domain controller, the primal component in managing physical resources, 

virtual resources, and LINPs that are provided by a network operator. 

For the sake of clarity, components in a VNode are classified logically as belonging to two planes, 

namely, internal control plane and internal data plane. A VNode manager executes functions of the 

internal control plane, while a programmer and a redirector execute functions for both the planes. 

Several interfaces are defined for VNode system. As described in clause 18, PRI resides between the 

programmer and the redirector in a VNode. In accordance to separation of internal logical planes, 

specifics of PRI are defined for both the internal control and the internal data planes. For instance, 

Extensible Markup Language-Remote Procedure Call (XML-RPC) is defined for the internal control 

plane, while physical specifications are defined for the internal data plane. For both the planes, mac 

addresses of internal components are designated. 

VNode system has additional interfaces. Interface for VNode manager-to-Programmer (IF-VNP) and 

Interface for VNode manager-to-Redirector (IF-VNR) are defined for the internal control plane of a 

VNode. IF-VNP resides between a VNode manager and a programmer, while IF-VNR between a 

VNode manager and a redirector. Outside VNodes, Interface for Domain Controller-to-VNode 

(IF-DCVN) is defined between a domain controller and a VNode manager of each of the VNodes. It 

is used for management and control, and, as such, is understood as containing both VMI and LMI. 

Figure I.2 depicts an example of virtual network and its implementation using VNode system. In this 

example, two LINPs are provided on top of a virtual network infrastructure. Each LINP is provided 

using a different programmer at some VNodes. This kind of implementation can happen when very 

different QoS are required for individual LINPs. 
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Figure I.2 – An example of virtual network and its implementation using VNode system 
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